


 

It’s the most important living space of all,  
the beating heart of every house. It’s where 
families come together, friends chat and couples 
unwind. At Symphony, we’ve created a collection 
to give you a kitchen that you’ll love. A place 
where not just spectacular food, but memories are 
made and shared. 

Seek inspiration from our collections then  
spend some time with your kitchen specialist  
to bring your room to life.

Welcome to Gallery. 

in the home
Harmony

 



Sustainable 
Products

In harmony with the planet

100%

GREEN  
ENERGY

Almost half of our cabinet 
chipboard is from recycled 

material.

Four decors use 100% recycled 
chipboard.

We ensure that our timber based 
wood furniture is sourced from 

responsibly managed forests and  
is FSC® certified.

Our vehicles are amongst the most 
fuel efficient on Britain’s roads. Hybrid 

Electric Vehicles have also been 
added to our car fleet in 2021.

We use 100% REGO-backed 
green energy for all the 

electricity used across our three 
Yorkshire production sites.

100%
All of our plastic cabinet legs are 
made from 100% recycled plastic.

Sustainable 
Operations

We are proud of our history of innovation and continuously review and 

enhance our operations to ensure that Symphony is a leading example 

of sustainability within our industry.

With 50 years of experience we understand the importance of operating  

in a responsible, sustainable manner.

Our manufacturing site is fueled 
by our 100% recirculation biomass 
fired boilers to optimise waste and 

minimise emissions.

Welcome to the Gallery brand of kitchens from Symphony, one of the UK’s largest suppliers 

of fitted kitchen, bedroom and bathroom furniture. Symphony has been making kitchens 

in Britain for 50 years and are constantly investing in ways to improve the quality of our 

products to create the perfect living space.

Symphony has quality control  
systems that are accredited to BS 

9002 Part 2 and ISO 9001-2008, plus 
all Gallery kitchen furniture passes 

the FIRA Gold product certification. 
FIRA’s ongoing auditing procedures 

continuously benchmark our 
performance, giving you the peace of 

mind that you are acquiring quality 
furniture that is built to last.

Quality 
Service

50 years of expertise

Each piece of furniture from 
Symphony is assured with a 10 year 
guarantee. Stringent quality control 
systems guarantee you receive the 
best quality furniture that is built to 

last, so you can buy our furniture with 
complete confidence.

Ten year 
Guarantee

Symphony has carefully selected  
and built strong relationships with 
your local retailer so that you can 

enjoy purchasing your new kitchen. 
This means you get the best choice of 

kitchens to suit your lifestyle and  
a design service from experts that  

help create the space that is  
right for you.

Hand picked 
Retailers

Highest  
Standards
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Seek inspiration from our 
collections then spend 
some time with your 
kitchen specialist and 
bring your room to life.

Stunning
collections

to create your dream kitchen
All you need
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New York 82
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Handle
designs
Our selection of over 70 
handles has been designed 
to complement any kitchen.

See all handles on page 142

80
Worktops

Enhance your kitchen 
with our wide range of 

work surfaces, fantastic 
storage solutions, hi-tech 

lighting options and 
must-have accessories.

See page 148

29
Touches

Finishing

Find the perfect colour 
scheme with our 20 paint 
to order colours and 44 
standard finishes..

See all colours and 
finishes on page 140

finishes

63
Colours &



 

Kitchens for  
every lifestyle
Not sure which one is for you? Follow us on 
Instagram to find all the inspiration  
you need from kitchen trends to collection 
range updates and much more.

Simply open Instagram and tap  

to search. Scan the nametag below for 

instant acces to our instagram page and 

kitchen inspirations.

SYMPHONY
GROUP

Get creative and use the Symphony design tool  
to help visualise your own dream kitchen. First,  
choose your preferred style of classic or contemporary. 
Then find the perfect colours, worktop, and handles  
to bring your ideas to life in seconds.

Bring your ideas  
to life with our Kitchen 
visualiser

8 - 9

www.symphony-group.co.uk/kitchen-visualiser

meinspire 



Inspired By English Country Living

New England

Kitchen design doesn’t get any more traditional  

than a true in-frame cabinet. New England brings 

together classic craftsmanship with subtle detailing 

that adds sophistication to any space.

10 - 11



New England Atlantic Green
12- 13



Display cabinets

Open display cabinets have always 
been an integral part of traditional 
country kitchens. New England features 
a range of choices to display your most 
treasured items.

Smart storage

Stunning pantries look great in country 
style kitchens as well as providing 
fantastic storage space to house food, 
utensils, drinks, glasses and much more.

Island designs

An island is a focal part of the modern 
kitchen and is especially useful for 
cooking and entertaining as well as 
providing useful storage features such 
as shelving and pan drawers. 

English country living mixes antique 
textures with a dash of modern.  
New England is the perfect choice  
of kitchen, which can be teamed 
with traditional country features  
or styled with a modern edge. 

New England

14 - 15



Indigo & Chalk White

All our New England doors are 22mm 
ash veneered frame and centre panel. 
Available in twenty painted to order 
colours.

Tray inset

Handy tray storage creates an interesting focal 
point in the kitchen as well as providing useful 
tea trays for entertaining family and friends.

16 - 17

Painted door finishes20

Clear Glass Paint to order
See colours opposite

Handle options

New England is available with a range of  
hand picked handles to complement its traditional style. 

For further options see page 142

Satin Nickel Knob

Aged Brass Effect 
D Handle

Satin Nickel Cup 
Handle

Aged Brass Effect 
Knob

Aged Brass Effect 
Cup Handle

Barrington Knob handle 
with Backplate in Brass

Barrington Brass 
Cup

Barrington Pull Handle 
with Backplate in Brass

Paint to order colours
Find the perfect colour scheme with our 
choice of on trend finishes.

20

Clay

CashmereAtlantic 
GreenAnthracite

Bottle  
Green

Indigo

Dove Grey

Duck Egg  
Blue

Cooks Blue

IvoryDusky Pink

Chalk White

Platinum

Pearl Grey

Sage Stone

Cobble Grey

Providence 
Blue

Black

Skylon Grey



Inspired By Moody Luxury

Wexford

Wexford is a classic kitchen style that stands  

the test of time. It can be styled in a number  

of luxurious designs and is available in an array of 

subtle or bold painted colours to suit any taste.

18 - 19



Wexford Bottle Green 20 - 21



Bottle Green is the colour of the 
moment and paired with the classic 
style of Wexford it brings a feeling of 
opulence to the kitchen. The addition 
of white marble and brass accessories 
add to the luxurious finish.

Drawer storage

Choose our beautiful oak timber drawers 
and storage systems to keep your cutlery, 

plates and pans nice and tidy.

See more drawer organisers on page 150

Glazed cabinets

These exclusive Wexford 
glazed cabinets add a 
traditional focus to this 
luxurious kitchen.

Wexford

22 - 23



Skylon Grey & Ivory

Curved Cabinets

Practical and elegant curved cabinets create 
a focal point whilst softening the overall look 
of this classic kitchen.

Handle options

Wexford is available with a hand picked range of 
handles to suit the traditional style of this kitchen. 

For further options see page 142

Aged Brass  
Effect Knob

Stainless Steel 
Jupiter Knob

Natural Iron Fluted 
Knob & Backplate

24 - 25

All our Wexford doors are 20mm ash 
veneered frame with a raised centre 
panel. Available in twenty painted to 
order colours.

Painted door finishes20

Clear Glass  Paint to order
See colours opposite

Paint to order colours
Find the perfect colour scheme with our 
choice of on trend finishes.

20

Brushed Brass Knob

Clay

CashmereAtlantic 
GreenAnthracite

Bottle  
Green

Indigo

Dove Grey

Duck Egg  
Blue

Cooks Blue

IvoryDusky Pink

Chalk White

Platinum

Pearl Grey

Sage Stone

Cobble Grey

Providence 
Blue

Black

Skylon Grey



Inspired By Classic Contemporary

Austin

A shaker kitchen inspired by a balance between 

not too much and not too little. The subtle painted 

finishes give just the right amount of style teamed 

with just enough simplicity.

26 - 27



Austin Stone & Clay 28 - 29



This classic style features
softened lines and a mix of neutral 
elements that focus on the basics 
of line shape and form.

Austin

Belfast sink cabinets

Team the Austin with our Belfast Sink Cabinets for 
a soft, country styled finish.

Wall Cabinets

Create an interesting feature by using standard 
wall cabinets above each other and provide 
much needed storage space too. 

30 - 31

All our Austin doors are a 20mm ash veneered 
frame and centre panel. Available in twenty 
painted to order colours.

Clear Glass Paint to order
See colours opposite

Handle options

Austin is available with a hand picked range  
of handles to suit the contemporary classic style 
of this kitchen. 

For further options see page 142

Brushed Brass Knob Brushed Brass Cup 
Handle

Antique Copper D 
Handle

Soho Strap Handle 

Pewter Lamont D 
Handle

Brass D Handle

Painted door finishes20

Dove Grey

Paint to order colours
Find the perfect colour scheme with our 
choice of on trend finishes.

20

Clay

CashmereAtlantic 
GreenAnthracite

Bottle  
Green

Indigo

Dove Grey

Duck Egg  
Blue

Cooks Blue

IvoryDusky Pink

Chalk White

Platinum

Pearl Grey

Sage Stone

Cobble Grey

Providence 
Blue

Black

Skylon Grey



Inspired By Timeless elegance

Waterford

A new kitchen range that is simple, elegant 

and understated. The painted to order finish 

combined with a detailed beaded shaker 

design means it is both timeless and enduring.

32 - 33



Waterford Anthracite 34 - 35



The paint to order colours give 
the Waterford a traditional and 
elegant finish. A range of oak 
accessories are available to create 
a truly timeless kitchen design.

Waterford

Glazed wall cabinets

Glazed cabinets ooze traditional style. Use them to 
display your favourite accessories.

Oak accents

Oak work surfaces are a great accent colour for 
tradtional kitchens and co-ordinate with other 
oak accents in the kitchen. 

36 - 37

All our Waterford doors are a 20mm ash 
veneered frame and centre panel. Available in 
twenty painted to order colours.

Ivory Ivory glazed Paint to order
See colours opposite

Handle options

Waterford is available with a hand picked range 
of handles to suit the contemporary classic style 
of this kitchen. 

For further options see page 142

Painted door finishes20

Anthracite

Paint to order colours
Find the perfect colour scheme with our 
choice of on trend finishes.

20

Clay

CashmereAtlantic 
GreenAnthracite

Bottle  
Green

Indigo

Dove Grey

Duck Egg  
Blue

Cooks Blue

IvoryDusky Pink

Chalk White

Platinum

Pearl Grey

Sage Stone

Cobble Grey

Providence 
Blue

Black

Skylon Grey

Chrome Knob

Traditional Antique 
Copper Knob 

Cone Copper D Handle

Chrome Cup Handle

Traditional Antique 
Copper D Handle



Inspired By Classic Style with Modern Colours

Ashbourne

Ashbourne is a classic shaker style that’s both 

elegant and timeless. Its subtle grained finish and 

neutral colour palette provide symmetry and

balance to the kitchen. 

38 - 39



Ashbourne Indigo 40 - 41



This kitchen provides a simple 
yet classic style and is available 
with carefully designed 
accessories that provide the 
perfect centre piece.

Clever storage

Try adding wood accents to  
your kitchens to bring a warmth  

to the design. 

Glazed cabinets

Choose glazed cabinets to show 
off your favourite china and glass 
collections. 

Useful Pantries

Gone are the days of having a dark little 
pantry to hide your dry goods away. Today’s 
kitchens boast roomy pantries with shelving 
a plenty for your cereals and collectibles. 

Ashbourne

42 - 43

Dove Grey



Dove Grey & Chalk White

1 Standard door finish  
& 19 paint to order finishes

Ashbourne is a 19mm matt foil 
wrapped painted MDF Shaker. 
Available in standard Ivory and 
nineteen Paint to Order colours.

Open display cabinets

Vintage plate racks are becoming popular again! 
They add a ton of soul to a space and give you a 
place to store and display your dishes instead of 
hiding them away in a cupboard.

Paint to order colours
Find the perfect colour scheme with our 
choice of on trend finishes.

19

Handle options

Ashbourne is available with a hand picked 
range of handles to suit the contemporary 
classic style of this kitchen.

For further options see page 142

Chrome Knob

Traditional Chrome  
D Handle

Chrome Cup Handle

Matt Black Knob

Matt Black Cup 
Handle

44 - 45

Clear Glass Ashbourne Ivory Paint to order
See colours opposite

Clay

CashmereAtlantic 
GreenAnthracite

Bottle  
Green

Indigo

Dove Grey

Duck Egg  
Blue

Cooks Blue

Dusky Pink

Chalk White

PlatinumPearl Grey

Cobble Grey

Black

Sage StoneProvidence 
Blue

Skylon Grey



Inspired By Scandi Style

Cranbrook’s classic shaker design

showcases a mix of traditional rustic charm 

alongside a modern scandi style. 

Cranbrook

46 - 47



Cranbrook Platinum 48 - 49



Choose from four on-trend finishes 
and a shaker style kitchen that is 
characterised by its versatility and 
simple design.

Cranbrook
Corner style

A diagonal corner cabinet is a great 
compact option when you don’t have 

space for a walk-in pantry. You can 
access everything with ease and 

incorporate different storage into the 
kitchen design.

Clever storage

Two pantries are shown here either  
side of an American style fridge freezer,  
meaning all the cool and dry food can  
be stored together.

See a range of internal storage solutions on page 150

Cobble Grey & Platinum

50 - 51



Sage

Sage StonePlatinum

4 Standard door finishes

All of our Cranbrook doors are 
22mm foil-wrapped frame and 
centre panel.

Drawer storage

A place for everything and everything 
in its place. From cutlery trays to plate 
stacks our range of drawer organisers 
will please any cook!

See more drawer organisers on page 150

Stone

Platinum
Brushed Brass Knob

Satin Nickel Grooved  
Bow Handle

Traditional Chrome  
D Handle

Antique Copper D Handle

Handle options

Cranbrook is available with a hand picked 
range of handles to suit the contemporary 
classic style of this kitchen.

For further options see page 142

52 - 53

Cobble Grey

Traditional Antique 
Copper Knob 

Traditional Antique 
Copper D Handle

Clear Glass



Inspired By Elegance

Princeton is elegant and sophisticated.   

Its distinct style marries traditional character with 

the clean lines of a more contemporary design.

Princeton

54 - 55



Princeton Indigo & Pearl Grey 56 - 57



A traditional kitchen that uses 
elements of past design and 
combines them with subtle  
modern features.

Princeton

Lovely larders

The kitchen larder has transformed into a 
stand-alone cupboard or pantry. They can 
be large enough to house the majority of 
your dry goods but small enough to keep 
things organised while taking up a minimal 
amount of valuable space. 

Drawer storage

Pan drawers are great for organising all 
your pots and pans in one place! Gallery  
has a number of options for all types of 
drawer storage.

See more drawer organisers on page 150

58 - 59

Pearl Grey



60- 61Princeton Providence Blue & Chalk White



2 Standard door finishes
Princeton is a 19mm matt painted MDF one piece 
Shaker. Available in four matt colours.

Brass D HandleChrome Cup Handle Chrome Knob

Handle options

Princeton is available with a hand picked 
range of handles to suit the contemporary 
classic style of this kitchen. 

For further options see page 142

Storage with style

Dark glazed larder units are a 
classy addition to the Princeton 
kitchen and offer contrasting 
textures with other surfaces 
around them.

62 - 63

Indigo Pearl Grey

Black Glazed 
Feature Cabinets

Inline Chalk White

Providence Blue Clear GlassChalk White

Barrington Black Knob 
with Backplate

Barrington Black 
Cup

Barrington Black Pull 
Handle with Backplate

Inline Gunmetal Trim

Inline Black Trim

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Brass Trim



Princeton Inline Chalk White 64 - 65



Inspired By Classic Shaker Style

The palette may be muted but the attraction  

of this beautiful kitchen is certainly not.  

Gentle lines provide graceful angles that give 

your kitchen a spacious and luxurious feel.

Rockfort

66 - 67



Rockfort Ivory 68 - 69



Open Shelving

Open shelves allow you to showcase 
your beautiful kitchenwares among 
other heirlooms and antiques.

A simple kitchen design that 
is both modern yet classic 
and is the ideal choice for 
family homes.

Rockfort

1 Standard door finishes
Our Rockfort doors are 22mm foil-wrapped.

Ivory Clear Glass

Handle options

Rockfort is available with a hand picked 
range of handles to suit the contemporary 
classic style of this kitchen.

For further options see page 142

Vintage Nickel Pewter Handle

Satin Nickel Grooved  
Bow Handle

Smoked Oak Yo-Yo Knob

Traditional Chrome D Handle

70 - 71



Inspired By Classic Lux

Brand new into the offer is Harvard, a classic 

kitchen that sits perfectly between both timeless 

and modern design. 

Harvard

72 - 73



74 - 75Harvard Hunter Green



Industrial styling

The ever popular industrial style 
fits perfectly with the Pebble finish. 
Choose contemporary black handles 
to finish off this on-trend look.

Drawer storage

Our range of drawer organisers 
from cutlery trays to plate stacks 

will please any cooking fan.

See more drawer organisers on page 152

Harvard’s classic looks are 
perfectly complemented by 
three stunning finishes, from on-
trend Hunter Green, statement 
Charcoal and subtle Pebble.

Harvard Pebble
Harvard

76 - 77



Handle options

Choose from a range of contemporary handles, 
which has been created to suit Havard’s thinner 
door frames and modern design.

For further options see page 142

Parol Rose Gold Matt D Handle

Santio Rose Gold D 
Handle

Harvard features

Our Harvard range features the latest surface 
coating technology provides a robust anti-
fingerprint finish that protects the kitchen 
doors and drawers.

Cabinet edges

Havard comes with edging to all 
front cabinet and shelf edges to 
ccreate a clean finish that’s easy 
on the eye.

Charcoal detal

78 - 79

 Parol Matt D Handle

Santio Matt Black D handle

Charcoal Hunter Green

3 Standard door finishes 

Harvard is a quality MDF door with 
three matt painted finishes. 

Harvard Pebble

Pebble



Dinner
A romantic meal for two, teatime 
with the family or a dinner 
party with friends, your kitchen 
is where everyone can get 
together to enjoy good food 
and great company.

Relax
Bring harmony to the heart of 
your home and relax. Put the 

kettle on for a nice brew,  
invite a friend round or enjoy 

some time to yourself.

Lunch
An oasis in the middle of the 

day, trying new recipes from the 
internet or simply chatting with 

friends. Use your space the way 
you want. 

A day in the life 
of a kitchen 

Breakfast
The most important meal of the 
day, whether it’s sitting down to 
a hearty full English or a healthy 
fruit smoothie before you dash out 
the door, your day starts in the 
kitchen. 

80 - 81



Inspired By Urban Living

New York is the perfect choice for urban living, 

its modern handleless style sits well with the use 

of abstract features such as steel, concrete and 

unfinished surfaces.

New York

82 - 83



New York Matt Anthracite 84 - 85



The sophisticated finishes of New 
York combined with the clever use 
of compact storage solutions and 
open floor plans, allow for multi-
functional living.

New York

Creative islands

With the move towards larger kitchens 
and open plan spaces, the island has 
become an essential kitchen feature.

Drawer storage

In a time when we strive to declutter for 
our overall wellbeing, storage is key. Pan 
drawers provide concealed storage and 
are a saviour for the aesthetic of our 
kitchens.

See more drawer organisers on page 150

Built in appliances

There is a need for appliances that fit 
around our lifestyles, are easy to maintain 
and require minimal upkeep.

Built-in appliances are hidden from view and 
provide a unique and modern twist.

86 - 87



Creative design

Pantries and larders are taking centre stage this 
year. Go for a tall, pull-out larder option that 
can hold all your dry goods in one place. 

Gloss Dusk Grey Gloss Pearl Grey

Gloss Cashmere Gloss White Paint to order
See colours opposite

Matt Anthracite

4 Standard door finishes 
& 20 paint to order finishes

Our New York range is available 
in 4 gloss and an anthracite matt 
standard door finishes and  
twenty paint to order finishes.

88 - 89

New York Gloss Dusk Grey & Gloss Pearl Grey

Paint to Order Cobble Grey & Chalk White

Metal Framed Glazed 
Smoked Glass.

Paint to order colours
Find the perfect colour scheme with our 
choice of on trend finishes.

20

Clay

CashmereAtlantic 
GreenAnthracite

Bottle  
Green

Indigo

Dove Grey

Duck Egg  
Blue

Cooks Blue

IvoryDusky Pink

Chalk White

Platinum

Pearl Grey

Sage Stone

Cobble Grey

Providence 
Blue

Black

Skylon Grey



New York Gloss White & Paint to Order Indigo 90 - 91



Alta offers the perfect blank canvas for a modern 

and simple look. This versatile range features 

both vibrant colours or natural woodgrains which 

are proving to be a popular kitchen choice.

Alta

Inspired By Contemporary Style

92 - 93



 Alta Matt Anthracite & Paint to Order Dusky Pink 94 - 95



A great choice when
creating a modern industrial style 
with its choice of gloss, matt or 
timber effect finishes in a mix of 
natural and rustic colours.

Gloss Pure White

Drawer storage

Our range of drawer organisers 
from cutlery trays to plate stacks 

will please any cook.

See more drawer organisers on page 150

Open detail

Textured cupboard interiors 
complement door colours 

and enhance open cabinets 
with subtle detail.

Alta

96 - 97



Matt Paint to Order Bottle Green 

Gloss Pure White

*Not available in Paint to Order.

Matt Anthracite

5 Standard door finishes  
& 20 paint to order finishes

Alta is a quality MDF door with four 
gloss painted, two matt painted, 
one wood effect finishes and twenty 
paint to order finishes. 

Alta features

Black metal framed glazed cabinets feature smoked 
glass and provide a co-ordinated show piece feature. 

98 - 99

Glazed Clear  
Glass*

Gloss Dusk Grey

Gloss Pearl Grey Paint to order
See colours opposite

Paint to order colours
Find the perfect colour scheme with our 
choice of on trend finishes.

20

Clay

CashmereAtlantic 
GreenAnthracite

Bottle  
Green

Indigo

Dove Grey

Duck Egg  
Blue

Cooks Blue

IvoryDusky Pink

Chalk White

Platinum

Pearl Grey

Sage Stone

Cobble Grey

Providence 
Blue

Black

Skylon Grey

Handle options

Choose from contemporary handles or an Inline 
trim, which has been created for a handleless, 
modern kitchen design and is available in four 
on-trend finishes.

For further options see page 142

Vintage Matt Black & 
Copper Bar Handle

Chrome Satin & Nickel Handle

Inline Gunmetal Trim

Inline Black Trim

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Brass Trim

Copper Osaka Pull Handle Graphite Osaka Pull Handle

Matt Black Pull Handle Matt Brass Pull Handle



The gloss finish provides an elegance and 

brightness to your kitchen that is almost

impossible to resist. Available in a variety of 

colours including stunning shades of grey  

and the ever popular white.

Inspired By Classic Modern Design

Woodbury

100 - 101



Woodbury Gloss Platinum 102 - 103



This modern and sleek kitchen  
design showcases how a convenient 
desk area can be integrated within 
the kitchen space. 

Gloss Cashmere

Statement taps

No kitchen is complete without them, 
so it’s high time we let them shine! 
Keep the look streamlined and pair 
with similar finishes to cupboards and 
handles to keep a consistent style.

Illuminated bottom panels only IP20, must be 
minimum of 600mm away from tap.

Woodbury

104 - 105

Lighting detail

Lighting is increasingly becoming a 
focal point of the house and seamless 

lighting integrated with kitchen 
cabinets is particularly popular.



Woodbury  I  Gloss Anthracite 

Gloss Anthracite Gloss Cashmere Gloss Ivory Gloss White Metal Framed Glazed 
Smoked Glass.

5 Standard door finishes

Our Woodbury doors are 18mm 
painted MFC, available in five 
gloss finishes.

Handle options

Choose from contemporary handles or 
an Inline trim, which has been created for 
a handleless, modern kitchen design and 
is available in four on trend finishes.

For further options see page 142

Polished Chrome D Handle

Stainless Steel Barrel D Handle

Matt Nickel Square D Handle

Gloss Black Square  
D Handle

Open display cabinets

Feature open display cabinets offer a 
kitchen statement as well as convenient 
storage. In combination with our flowing 
Inline handles they provide a luxury feel to 
the kitchen design.

106 - 107

Gloss Platinum

Inline Gunmetal Trim

Inline Black Trim

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Brass Trim



The ultimate choice for cosmopolitan city living. 

From the softer tones of woodgrain finishes to the 

contemporary or bold style of concrete and indigo; 

Urban will make a statement in your kitchen.

78
%
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Inspired By City Living

Urban

108 - 109



Urban Indigo & White 110 - 111



Open units

Stunning black open wall frames free up 
work surfaces providing a place for plants, 
crockery and statement pieces. Design 
them in your unique configuration to add 
your personality to the kitchen.

Inspired by city living, Urban 
combines artistic flair with luxury 
and neutral tones. The simple 
colour palette joins with sleek 
metal and glass for an inspiring 
approach to kitchen decor.

Urban

Pebble

Smart kitchens

Island power points create the perfect 
convenience in your kitchen so you can 
charge or use any device whilst cooking 
or entertaining guests. 

See all smart solutions on page 159

Industrial style

Concrete is set to be the kitchen finish 
of choice and this industrial finish adds 
drama to any kitchen.

112 - 113



Discreet storage

Interior storage solutions are 
having a moment. Discreet storage 
solutions are a must in the kitchen – 
whether it’s simple cabinetry to hide 
a fridge or dishwasher, or a storage 
design that minimises small counter 
top appliances.

6 Standard door finishes

Urban features Concrete and Grey Walnut textured 
designs, alongside four super matt smooth colours 
that include a lacquered surface that protects against 
scratches and fingerprints. 

Grey Walnut Metal Framed Glazed 
Smoked Glass.

Concrete Cobble Grey

Handle options

Choose from contemporary handles or an Inline trim, 
which has been created for a handleless, modern 
kitchen design and is available in four on trend finishes.

For further options see page 142

Gloss Black Square  
D Handle

Matt Black Pull Handle

Matt Black Sculptured  
Handle

Matt Black Knurled  
Bar Handle

Brass Inline handle

Our Brass Inline trim handle is a 
beautiful addition to the Inline 
handle trim range; each one has 
been designed to give a minimal look 
to our kitchen cabinets.

Urban   |   Indigo & White   

Urban Matt White

114 - 115

Indigo Pebble White

Matt Brass Pull Handle

Inline Gunmetal Trim

Inline Black Trim

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Brass Trim



Urban Concrete 116 - 117



Urban Grey Walnut & Pebble 118 - 119



The kitchen is now the heart of the home and any 

design should focus on transforming it into a space 

that’s not only for cooking, but living, socialising and 

entertaining too. Hacienda is the perfect kitchen 

choice for family living.

Inspired By Family Spaces

Hacienda
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As we spend more time in our kitchens 
socialising, storage is transforming 
to offer not only practicality, but 
also a way to streamline a kitchen’s 
appearance and hide away 
unnecessary clutter. 

Hacienda

Two tone kitchens

Two-tone kitchens are increasing in 
popularity this year. Opt for contrasting 
wall and floor cabinetry to make your 
kitchen design stand out from the crowd.

Designer Cabinets

All of our cabinets are available with 
colour co-ordinated cabinet edging to 
ensure that your kitchen is seamless both 
on the inside and outside.

Drawer storage

Organise your drawers to make  
the most of your space. 

Find out more about knifeblocks and cutlery 

organisers on pages 150

Light Driftwood
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Matt Black Knurled  
Bar Handle

 Grey Driftwood

Statement floors

If you don’t want too much noise on the walls, 
bringing in a little subtle colour and interest with a 
patterned floor can be a good alternative. 

Platinum Grey Driftwood Light DriftwoodNordic Blue

4 Standard door finishes

Hacienda is an 18mm PVC edged 
MFC, available in two vertical 
woodgrain and two smooth matt 
colour options. 

126 - 127

Handle options

Choose from contemporary handles or an Inline trim, 
which has been created for a handleless, modern kitchen 
design and is available in four on trend finishes. 

For further options see page 142

Gloss Black Square  
D Handle

Stainless Steel Barrel  
D Handle

Matt Black Sculptured  
Handle

Metal Framed Glazed 
Smoked Glass.

Nordic Blue

Inline Gunmetal Trim

Inline Black Trim

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Brass Trim
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Some kitchens just take your breath away,  

and the Plaza range doesn’t disappoint. 

Effortlessly stylish, Plaza captures the eye  

with a collection of remarkable designs.

Inspired By Family Spaces

Plaza
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The subtle wood grained effect of 
Plaza creates a painted style kitchen 
look available in three colours. 
Cobble Grey is shown here with on-
trend matt black metal pull handles. 

Cobble Grey 

Drawer storage

Our range of drawer organisers 
from cutlery trays to plate stacks 

will please any cook.

See more drawer organisers on page 152

Black accents

The trend for black accessories in kitchen design 
is embraced in this design with black metal 
handles on the top of doors and drawers, co-
ordinating with the ovens, sink and tap. 

Designer Open shelving

Have fun by filling shelves 
with beloved art and vases or 

frequently used essential items 
that can be accessed effortlessly. 

Plaza
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Cashmere & Porcelain

Handle options

Choose from contemporary handles or 
an Inline trim, that have been created for 
a handleless, modern kitchen design and 
are available in four on trend finishes.

For further options see page 1444

Matt Nickel Square D Handle

Rialto Stainless Steel Handle

Plaza features

If you’re after a sleek, contemporary look, 
choose a Plaza with its subtle matt finishes 
with low key handle choices. Team with 
statement work surfaces and integrated 
appliances. 

3 Standard door finishes

Our Plaza doors are 18mm PVC-edged textured MFC. 
Available in three textured finishes.

Porcelain Featured Glazed 
Doors

136 - 137

Matt Black Pull Handle

Cashmere Cobble Grey

Inline Gunmetal Trim

Inline Black Trim

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Brass Trim



2. Create a shopping list
Think about what you would like 
in your kitchen and create a list. 

Include everything from more 
storage space to items that will 

help you cook or entertain.

3. Plan your design 

Give some thought to the designs you 
have seen and what you like. Consider 
the size of your kitchen, have you got 
room for an island? Have you considered 
the activity zones.

1. Find the look
We know that inspiration is  
everywhere so start by browsing the 
internet on inspiration sites like  
Pinterest and create a mood board.

www.pinterest.co.uk/symphonygroup

4. How much storage  
will you need?
Storage is important, are you a large 
family that requires a lot of space 
for those important gadgets and 
devices? Do you like to bake and 
need room for utensils and mixers?

6. Finishing touches
Add your finishing touches to bring 
the kitchen to life, think carefully 
about handles and any lighting 
that you would like to add.

7. Find a retailer 
Talk to our experts, they have a wealth of 
experience when it comes to designing 
kitchens. Discuss your options and let them 
know what you are hoping for so they can 
bring your dream to life.

www.symphony-group.co.uk/dealer-locator

5. Kitchen Visualiser
Use our online Kitchen Visualiser to bring your 
dream kitchen to life. Look and feel are important 
but functionality will often win out, so hold on to 
those elements that will ensure your new kitchen 
complements your lifestyle.

www.symphony-group.co.uk/kitchen-visualiser

Refrigerator Sink

Storage

Cooker

Island

Create your dream kitchen
in 7 easy steps

138 - 139
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For cutting-edge design or country cottage styling, 
look no further than our collections. Choose from 
subtle or bolder designs that will appeal to anyone 
looking for a kitchen with character.

The door and drawer 
fronts on this range are 
made using 100%
recycled chipboard.

Paint to order finishes

New England 

Paint to order colours

Ivory

Rockfort

Princeton

Door suite

Classic standard finishes
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Waterford

Austin  Ashbourne  

New York 

Alta 

Ivory

Ashbourne

Pearl Grey

Platinum StoneSage

Cranbrook

Cobble Grey

Gloss Platinum Gloss Anthracite Gloss Cashmere Gloss Ivory Gloss White

Woodbury

Modern standard finishes

Concrete Grey Walnut Indigo Pebble WhiteCobble Grey

Urban

Cashmere

Plaza

Gloss Dusk Grey

Alta

Matt Dark WalnutClear Glass (Gloss and 
Matt colours only)

Platinum Light Driftwood Grey Driftwood

Hacienda

Nordic Blue

Feature Glazed Doors
Framed Smoked Glass

Gloss Pearl Grey Gloss Pure White Matt Anthracite

Gloss Cashmere Gloss Dusk Grey

New York

Gloss Pearl Grey Matt Anthracite

Porcelain Cobble GreyProvidence BlueChalk White Clear GlassIndigo

Harvard

Charcoal Hunter Green Pebble

Clay

CashmereAtlantic 
GreenAnthracite

Bottle  
Green

Indigo

Dove Grey

Duck Egg  
Blue

Cooks Blue

IvoryDusky Pink

Chalk White

Platinum

Pearl Grey

Sage Stone

Cobble Grey

Providence 
Blue

Black

Skylon Grey

Wexford 

100% 
Recycled

100% 
Recycled

100% 
Recycled

100% 
Recycled

100% 
Recycled

Gloss White



Parol Matt Black D Handle
HPK Code 868

Modern Bright Chrome 
Bridge Handle
HPK Code 650

Brushed Copper Bridge 
Handle
HPK Code 792

Brass D Handle
HPK Code 811

Matt Black Pull Handle
HPK Code 850 (small)
HPK Code 849 (large)

Matt Brass Pull Handle
HPK Code 852 (small)
HPK Code 851 (large)

Patterned Gunmetal 
Bar Handle
HPK Codes 734, 735

Antique Copper D Handle
HPK Code 754

Antique Copper Bow 
Handle
HPK Code 794

Matt Nickel Square D 
Handle
HPK Code 644

Vintage Matt Black & 
Copper Bar Handle
HPK Code 727

Chrome Satin & Nickel 
Handle
HPK Code 674

Brushed Bronze Arched 
Bridge Handle
HPK Code 796

Brushed Bronze Arched 
Bridge Handle
HPK Code 796

Brushed Rectangle 
Handle
HPK Code 795

Graphite Osaka Pull 
Handle
HPK Code 728 (small)
HPK Code 729 (medium)
HPK Code 730 (large)

Square Chrome Bar 
Handle
HPK Code 634

Matt Black Sculptured 
Handle
HPK Code 810

Copper Osaka Pull 
Handle
HPK Code 731 (small)
HPK Code 732 (medium)
HPK Code 734 (large)

Matt Black Knurled Bar 
Handle
HPK Code 809

Gloss Black Square
D Handle
HPK Code 797

Soho Strap Handle 
HPK Code 798

Vintage Nickel Pewter 
Handle
HPK Code 629

Stainless Steel Barrel D 
Handle
HPK Code 630

Satin Nickel Bridge 
Handle
HPK Code 720

Rialto Stainless Steel 
Handle
HPK Code 712

Burbridge Brushed Brass 
D Handle
HPK Code 736

Stainless Steel Jupiter 
Knob
HPK Code 637

Aged Copper Sulky D 
Handle
HPK Code 751

Pewter Lamont Cup 
Handle
HPK Code 638

Cone Copper D Handle
HPK Code 742

Burbridge Brushed 
Brass Knob Handle
HPK Code 737

Traditional Chrome D 
Handle
HPK Code 752

Natural Iron Fluted Knob 
& Backplate
HPK Code 464

Pewter Lamont D Handle
HPK Code 600

Aged Brass Effect D 
Handle
HPK Code 753

Chrome Knob
HPK Code 816

Chrome Cup Handle
HPK Code 815

Satin Nickel Cup Handle
HPK Code 847

Satin Nickel Knob
HPK Code 848

Brushed Brass Knob
HPK Code 856

Brushed Brass Cup Handle 
HPK Code 857

Matt Black Cup Handle
HPK Code 813

Matt Black Knob
HPK Code 814

Smoked Oak Yo-Yo Knob
HPK Code 718

Aged Brass Effect Cup 
Handle
HPK Code 750

Aged Brass Effect Knob
HPK Code 739

Traditional Antique 
Copper Knob 
HPK Code 784

Traditional Antique 
Copper D Handle
HPK Code 785

Choosing the right handles for your kitchen can 
make all the difference. Our specialist designers 
have picked a wide range of handles to 
complement all styles of kitchen.

Handle suite

Traditional style handles

Satin Nickel Grooved Bow 
Handle
HPK Code 465

Chrome Swept D Handle
HPK Code 438

Polished Chrome D 
Handle
HPK Code 448

Modern style handles

Inline Gunmetal TrimInline Black TrimInline Aluminium Trim Inline Brass Trim

Santio Rose Gold D 
Handle
HPK Code 870

Santio Matt Black D 
Handle
HPK Code 871

Barrington Brass Cup 
Handle
HPK Code 872

Barrington Matt Black 
Cup Handle
HPK Code 873

Barrington Brass Knob 
Handle with backplate
HPK Code 874

Barrington Brass Pull 
handle with backplate
HPK Code 876

Barrington Matt Black Pull 
handle with backplate
HPK Code 877

Barrington Matt Black Knob 
Handle with backplate
HPK Code 875

Matt Brass Slim Square 
Handle
HPK Code 858

Matt Brass Arched 
Bridge Handle
HPK Code 859

Matt Brass Square 
Handle
HPK Code 860

Parol Rose Gold D Handle
HPK Code 869

Iron D Handle
HPK Code 330
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Pastel OakEverest BlackDark Ash

Copper Slate

Marble Siroco TectonicaOak Block

40mm Postformed and PVC-edged Work Surfaces
Also available as matching upstands and splashbacks.
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Durable and with easy-clean technology, 
our range of laminate work surfaces offer 
individuality in your kitchen.

Laminate 
work surfaces

AlaskaAlpine White Brazilian Walnut

Conway ElmCarbon Steel 



Cinnamon Chalet Oak

Colmar OakCloudy Cement

Volcanic Ash

Grey Terrazzo

Roman Oak

Venice Marble Silver OakWoodstone

BraziliaAntique Steel

Marble Bianco

Antique Bronze

22mm PVC Edged Work Surfaces Work Surfaces
Slim worktops are very popular in modern kitchen design so our 22mm worktops are a perfect choice. Also available as matching upstands and splashbacks.

34mm Earthstone Work Surfaces
Earthstone offers an affordable alternative to other solid surface work surfaces whilst providing a similar look and feel

40mm Premium Postformed Work Surfaces
Our range of premium worktops have been developed to have a tighter radius of 3mm for a more contemporary look 
and feel. Also available as matching upstands and splashbacks.

Arctic Marble

Pearl Granite

Cascade

SavannaOnda

NeveLucido

Concrete

Liberty Rock
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Waste Disposal

152
Drawer Storage Solutions

Lighting & Electrical Accessories

158

Glass Splashbacks & Upstands

162

170

Clever Storage 

166

We know that the finishing touches make  
all the difference. Once you’ve picked your 

kitchen, you can personalise it to your heart’s 
content with a vast array of work surfaces, 
fantastic storage solutions, hi-tech lighting 

options and must-have accessories.

Finishing Touches
Choose your

Enhance Your Kitchen

148 - 149



3. Timber Cutlery Tray for Atira Drawer Box

1. Plastic Cutlery Tray for Atira Drawer Box

Our Atira metal drawer boxes are available with a choice of full width 
plastic cutlery trays or our modular timber or metal trays. The position 
of modular trays can be adjusted to suit the drawer.

Our EKO timber drawer boxes are available with a co-ordinating 
timber cutlery tray.

Cutlery trays

 

A place for everything and everything 
in its place. From cutlery trays to plate 
stacks our range of drawer organisers 
will please any cook!

Drawer  
storage 4. Timber drawer with timber cutlery tray

150 - 151

with top tips and designer blogs at:
symphony-group.co.uk/category/inspire-me

meinspire 

2. Metal Cutlery Tray for Atira Drawer Box



Cutlery Tray Timber Knife Block Roll Dispenser 

(1000mm drawer shown)

Available for 800mm,  
900mm & 1000mm drawers.

4. Timber Cutlery Tray, Roll 
Dispenser & Knife Block

Roll DispenserTimber Spice Rack Slideable Tray
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Available for 600mm drawer only Available for a 600mm drawer only 

Available for 600mm drawer only 

1. Timber Cutlery Tray & Roll Dispensor

3. Timber Cutlery Tray Insert with Knife Block2. Timber Cutlery Tray & Spice Rack

Our Atira top drawers are available with a 
range of modular accessories that allow you 
to choose which combinations best suit your 
lifestyle. The following arrangements are 
suited to 800-1000 wide top drawers and 
each design has been set with pre-arranged 
modules for ease of ordering. Please speak 
with your kitchen designer regarding the full 
range of designs for these drawer sizes.

Timber drawer 
accessories 
for Atira metal drawers

with top tips and designer blogs at:
symphony-group.co.uk/category/inspire-me

meinspire 

Timber Knife Block Two Cutlery Trays

(1000mm drawer shown)

Available for 800mm, 900mm 
& 1000mm drawers.

6. Timber Cutlery Tray, Roll 
Dispenser & Knife Block

5. Timber Spice Rack, Slideable 

Tray & Roll Dispenser 

(1000mm drawer shown)

Available for 800mm,  
900mm & 1000mm drawers.



 

Adjustable pegs can be used for your own plate size and configuration

Two modular inserts supplied

2. Timber Modular Pan Drawer Insert

4. Timber Plate Stack for Atira Drawer Box

Available for  
800mm, 900mm  
and 1000mm drawers

Available for 500-1000mm  
wide drawers

Pan drawer 
organisers 
for Atira metal drawers

Available for 500-1000mm 
wide drawer

1. Aluminium Pan Drawer Organisers

Adjustable dividers

3. Timber Modular Pan Drawer Insert

Our pan drawers can be used with a number of 
different organisers to suit your storage needs, 
from storing pans to useful accessories, the 
opportunities are endless. Speak with your kitchen 
designer regarding the full range of designs.
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with top tips and designer blogs at:
symphony-group.co.uk/category/inspire-me
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This low energy lighting range includes 
LED strip lights for drawers and wall 
cupboards and plinth lights that can 
be used under base cabinets to subtly 
illuminate floors.

Lighting  
& electrical accessories

156 - 157

LEDSQPLINTCW - cool
LEDSQPLINTWW - warm 

LED Plinth Lights

Astro TrioTone Light

 

DUOFLEXRC2P

LED Flexible Strip Lights with Remote and Receiver Pack

To suit 300-1000mm cabinets

HD LED In-Cabinet Light

with top tips and designer blogs at:
symphony-group.co.uk/category/inspire-me

meinspire 

Switch between cool, neutral or warm white light.



EVOline Back Flip Socket, 2 sockets, 1 USB port, silver, annodised with 
stainless steel finish lid (not flush) FLIPSOCKUSB

Back Flip socket

Pop-up Socket with USB

POPUPSOCKUSS (STAINLESS STEEL LID)

POPUPSOCKU (ALUMINIUM FINISH LID)

Pop-up Socket with USB

To suit 300-1000mm pan drawers

HD LED In-Cabinet Light

Can be used under or inside cabinet.  
Adjust between Cool, Neutral or Warm

Premium slimline steel lid

TrioTone LED Light

Nexus Slim Triangle Triotone 
Under Cabinet Light Glow Glass Shelf Light

158 - 159

300-600 Single Wall and 500-1000 Bi-fold 
and Bridging Cabinets

Illuminated Wall Cabinets

Switch between cool, neutral or white.



 

Glass is such a wonderfully versatile material, 
a great alternative to tiles, but the appeal 
goes far beyond the practical. It can also 
make a centrepiece for the entire kitchen.

Glass Hob 
splashbacks
& Upstands 

Please note: Colour 
reproduction is as accurate as 
printing techniques will allow.

White SparkleAnthracite Atlantic Green Bottle Green

Gold Metallic Charcoal

Light Stone Platinum 

SilverBronze

Cashmere

Accents

Metallics

Neutrals

160 - 161

IndigoBlue

with top tips and designer blogs at:
symphony-group.co.uk/category/inspire-me
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Available in silver and anthracite

Available in Chrome only (please note; this door is not available in the Gallery range)

Kesseböhmer has a deserved 
reputation for innovative storage 
solutions,making the most of every inch 
of space in your kitchen while keeping 
everything easily accessible.

Clever  
Storage 

Le Mans

Carousel

162 - 163

with top tips and designer blogs at:
symphony-group.co.uk/category/inspire-me
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500mm and 600mm - available in silver and anthracite.

300mm - available in silver and anthracite
400mm and 500mm - available in silver only.

Available in Chrome only. (please note; this door is not available in the Gallery range)

300mm - available in silver and anthracite

150mm - with two shelves, available in silver and anthracite

150mm with towel rail - available in silver

iMove pull down baskets 

Towel rail pull-out

Larder cabinet pull-out

Cabinet base pull-out

Cranked pull-out Two tier pull-out
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Premium Waste Bins

Undersink Waste Bin

 

Clever recycling solutions that are 
out of sight but never out of mind.

Waste  
Disposal 

Recycling Bin

Eco Waste Bin s

400mm 600mm

400mm 600mm

300mm shown (also 400mm)

166 - 167

with top tips and designer blogs at:
symphony-group.co.uk/category/inspire-me
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300mm

600mm shown (also 500mm)



We know you’ll want to cherish your kitchen for 
many years, so all our cabinets are built to last 
and include innovative design features such as 
soft-close doors and drawers.

Available in four cabinet colours and with either 
cabinet matched or feature cabinet edging.

Premium  
cabinet design

2
3

1 4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Cashmere
(edging colour only)

Light Grey
(edging colour only)

Mid Grey
(edging colour only)

Graphite 
(edging colour only)

White
(matches cabinet colour) 
for White and Oak

Oak
(edging colour only)

Cabinet Edging Options

Blonde Oak

Cabinet Colour Options

Grey Linen

White

A selection of our ranges are available 
with frontal matched replacement 
cabinet ends. This allows you to create 
a fully co-ordinated kitchen. Please 
speak with your designer for further 
information.

Cabinet Replacement End 
shown: White Cabinet with 
Avola Grey replacement ends

Replacement Cabinet Ends

Wall Unit Specification 18mm Cabinet Features

1

2 3

4

5

6

7

9

8
10

1    18mm colour co-ordinated cabinet 
with matching interior/exterior finish. 
Available with matching front edges 
or a choice of Cashmere, Light Grey, 
Graphite or Mid Grey cabinet edging

10          330mm deep cabinet
         Loading:
       Single 150 to 600mm - 20kg
       Double 800 to 1000mm

2     3 wall unit heights (561mm, 
724mm and 900mm)

3      PVC edging to all front cabinet and 
shelf edges

4      Concealed, fully adjustable  
wall hanging bracket (see Fig. A)

9       18mm shelving. Glazed cabinets 
include glass shelving as standard

8      Cam and dowel construction

7      3-way fully adjustable soft close all 
metal clip-on hinge (see Fig. B)

5      Metal shelf supports. (see Fig. C)

6     8mm one piece solid back panel. 16mm void

Features

Fig. A Fig. B Fig. C Fig. D Fig. FFig. E

A few features of an In-Frame New England cabinet vary as detailed below:

2 wall unit heights (724mm and 900mm only)

A special width drawer box to allow for the frame

A special designed 3-way fully adjustable soft close clip on hinge

Base Unit Specification 18mm Cabinet Features

4    18mm shelves with metal  
shelf supports (see Fig. D)

5    Adjustable legs  
min. 140mm - max. 170mm

6   Clip-on continuous plinth

11    Oak drawer box available as 
upgrade on Classic ranges  
(see Fig. F)

10    3-way fully adjustable  
all-metal clip-on hinge with 
soft-close buffer (see Fig. B)

9    Cam and dowel construction

8    3-way fully adjustable drawer 
front (see Fig. E)

7     16mm chipboard drawer box base

2     Removable 15mm solid back with 
void of 58mm for pipes, etc.

3    Atira metal drawer box with full 
extension and soft-closing action, 
available in a choice of Anthracite or 
Silver (see Fig. D)

1    18mm colour co-ordinated cabinet 
with matching interior/exterior finish. 
Available with matching front edges 
or a choice of Cashmere, Light Grey, 
Graphite or Mid Grey cabinet edging
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Now you have taken inspiration from our collections and  
created the brief for your dream kitchen it’s time to visit your local  

Gallery kitchen specialist to finalise your design. 

Gallery kitchens are available through approved independent retailers 
throughout the UK. If you’d like to see our products, you can find contact 

details for your local retailer online.

Start creating your dream home today by finding  
your closest Symphony retailer at:

To ensure the continuous development and improvement of our products, we reserve the right to make changes to the colour, design and descriptions or methods of 
manufacture of our furniture. Such changes may be made without prior notice and without incurring liability.  In many of our products we use wood, a natural living 

material which will reflect a variety of grains and textures, so variances must be allowed for. Styles that feature timber, PVC, laminates and melamine finishes may incur 
a slight colour change over the years. The term ‘solid timber’ applies to door and drawer fronts only. Colour reproduction in this brochure is as accurate as printing 

techniques will allow. Not every showroom contains all the products featured in this brochure. Gallery is a registered trademark of The Symphony Group PLC.

Copyright and all other rights in this brochure, the photographs and other works upon which it is based is owned by The Symphony Group PLC. No part of this 
brochure, said photographs and other works may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means  (including but not limited to photocopying or storing in 

any electronic medium) without the prior express written permission of  The Symphony Group PLC. Copyright The Symphony Group PLC. July 2021

Symphony Group PLC. 
Pen Hill Estate, Park Spring Road
Barnsley, South Yorkshire S72 7EZ

General Customer Enquiries:
Tel: 01226 446000
enquiries@symphony-group.co.uk
www.symphony-group.co.uk/brands/gallery-kitchens

Retailers  
Handpicked for you
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